"THE SEED AND THE SINEW"
Eregli, Turkey, May 1965
Koppers' Associates 16mm composite colour print Reel 1 - 540'
Reel 2 - 485'
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REEL 1 - 540' (Library No. 022-95)

-- Agriculture in Turkey: peasants working in field, sheep herders, fishermen.
-- Craftsmen, artisans, women making rugs.
-- Street scenes. Small workshops
-- Modern offices. Draftsmen at desks.
-- Bulldozers, cranes, etc. in operation.
-- Arrival by sea of equipment and machinery for steel plant. Machinery being unloaded from boats.

Edited film with English commentaries. Planning, constructing & placing in operation Steel Plant at Eregli, Turkey.

Reel 2........
REEL 2 - 485' (Library No. 022-96)

--- Various stages of construction of steel plant. Construction of houses for workers. Numerous shots inside steel plant in operation with steel furnaces, etc.
--- Inauguration ceremony of steel plant.
--- Finished steel products (refrigerators, stoves, water heaters, truck bodies, etc.).
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